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- Surplus, $50,000.00

A. B. SMITH,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.
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Como'and examine the above named bargains for
they spoak for themselves our mottoe

Good Goods for Little Money

f1&
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An Enjoyable Party.

the prettiest, and pleasant- est affairs ever seen at the Normal
was given Friday night in honor of
St. Valentine's day the girls of the
school entertaining the boys, faculty,
and a few outside friends of the
One-o- f

S

In the world, Sir Thomas Lip ton's extra choice

Ceyl on Teas
Over one million packets sold every week in
Great Britain alone. For sale in Las Vegas in
One-ha- lf
and One Pound Packets by . ,

grees below.
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
place of manufacture. Fine; try it,
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street
f
75-t-

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
with impure blood, indicated by sores,
?imples, headaches, etc., we would
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir,
which we sell under a positive guar
antee. It will always cure Scrofulous
or Syphliitic poisons and all blood
diseases. 50cts. and SI.
'3
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Do You Want the Best

3

Hardware, Tinware 8
and Enameled Ware
Pocket Knives Scis- sors and Razors
Warranted 'Goods

85-t-
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ing, Tar Felt, Building Papers.
Jap-a-La-

Cafch
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Get the Best
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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EAST LAS VEGAS.

N. M.
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i fTTHE PEOPLE of San Miguel County to know 0
11
that when they are in need of First Class J

Kelp for Hotel, Ranch,

Private Family, J
Restaurants, Stores, Livery Stables, or in
fact Any Kind of Work that the Place To!
j Go for such is to A First Class Employment Office 0
t as all orders are filled by Competent Help.
I Now all tliat we ask is that such parties will
t give us a trial so that we can prove what we say.
1

OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES

tie ivansas Lity
i
Employment Agency J
.

Douglas Avenue
Las Vegas Phone 276

621

East Las Vegas, New Mexico J

2

What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
The Optic office.
;

HEDGCOCK'S

3

RICHARD J. STEWART, Mgr

On New FeLshioned Leasts Double Sole, Hand.
Sewed Process.

S3 SO per lalr

IT

,
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tt la not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter heads and en-

velopes, but it la more business-lik- e
and much handier. Order them from
this office.
f
10-t-

1FE .0. 14, 1903
--

We will sell our entire stock of Diamonds, Watches, Qorham's Sterling Silver, Libby's Ciit Glass, Hand Painted China, Roger's
1847 Knives and Forks, Kodaks, Indian Baskets, Navajo Blankets, Mexican Drawn Work and Curios, in fact anything in
Jewelry or Curios can be bought at auction Prices. Our auction will be held every afternoon commencing at 2 and every evening
Our loss is your gain, and it will be to your interest to attend our auction and buy beautiful goods at your own prices.
Any article purchased at the auction which proves unsatisfactory will be exchanged for any article of the same value
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And Removal Sal
At
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AFTER THE SALE IS OVER.
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Open till 7 P. M.
BRIDGE STREET.

c,
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THOMPSON HARDWARE CO

Remember, this Home Safe is loaned to you free of
charge, and you can have one at any time by calling or
dropping a postal to the

'

.

Wall Pen per, SKerwit.Willia.ms' Paint. Var-

,

Wanted A girl for general housework in a family of two. Mrs. H. W.
f
Greene. 1023 Seventh street.

DAVIS & SYDES

!

DOLIAM,

i

,

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders' Hardware

lazaTrust and Savings Bank

79-t-

The storm seems to have taken iar
the whole country. Reports from El
Paso are to the effect that four inches
of snow fell there and the thermometer registered from three to five de-

tt

Start a Bank Account ?

t

8G-2-

The Fieest

'Do You W cintto

If so call at
The library was beautifully decorat
ed in red and white streamers and
hearts. Favors were red and white
hearts, tied with ribbon, and bearing
appropriate verses. One of the feat
ures of the evening was a heart hunt.
And open up an Account with
Some six hundred hearts were hid
den about in the library, and prizes
were given for those finding tne most.
The winners of the first prizes were
And receive a Private Safe like the one showa here to
Teressa Long, and Waldo Twitchell,
of the second. Artless Browne and
keep at' your home so you can deposit your small savings' '
Gus Rothgeb; The large hall was &
at anv time.
Q
used for games, and a jolly time was
Or
are
to
make
with
start
you waiting-thad by all. The art rocm was taste
"enough
it worth while,-- " and before you have accumulated that
fully decorated with plants and bunt
ing, and the long table was trimmed
"enough" you have spent it for something else. The
with flowers and red hearts. Delicious
is you haven't quite learned how to save. The se- fact
refreshments of ice cream and cake
&
cret of savin
were served, and the evening passed
Any one
away only too quickly. On the whole
can save ill small amounts:' verv few ran sav1; in 1nro--e- f j
it was one of the most enjoyable ? amounts.
ever
have
students
the
given.
parties
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$1.25, $2.00.

Childs union suits all sizes at 25c. Also a
full line of children's vests, pants and
drawers, ribbed and fleeced, from 16 to 34
from 15c to 37c.

X

ing.

.

,

Ladies' union suits cheap at $1 25

The short hand class is getting
along nicely. Mr. Ungles is teacher,
and there are several pupils who are
not from the Normal. The recitation
hour is from eight to nine in the morn

non-concurr-

At 65c

Will go at 50c

J

come.

Our seal fleeced underwear which was a great
success during the whole season is nearly gone
and
we want to close out what is left.
.

ii.

Ladies' vests and pants as long as they last! which were cheap
'

school.

-

Real Worth Make Willing Buyers

For This Week Only

Miss VeVerka is not improving as
fast as could be desired.
Mr. Hewett went down to the ranch
yesterday, for a visit to his wife.
Margaret Flint has been on the
sick list for the past week.
Alfredo Lujan, who has been at
tending the eighth grade, ha3 ielt

"

PEOPLE'S
STORE
R.EICH
CO.
&

D. 7. Hoskins, Treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
3f

Vicc-Pre- s.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

H. Goke,

Bank,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

e'nt'i
NO. 87

San Miguel National Bank

j
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NORMAL NOTHINGS.
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TRAIN.

Engineer W. R. Steadman is moving
from 911 to 1022 Tilden street today.
Tom McElroy has gone down to
Santa Rosa to take a position with
the Rock Is'and.
A great improvement in the round
house at Raton is being made by putting in electric lights.
Telephones have been put in at the
offices of master mechanic, storekeeper
and car forman in Raton, making a
saving of much time in walking from
place to place.
J. W. Sligar, division secretary of
the Indiana division O. R. C, arrived
in Las Vegas Saturday on a visit to
his wife, who has been in the city
some months for her health.
"Dad" (Alex) Cochran, the veteran
engineer, has been assigned to duty
on the switch engine in Itaton, having
been changed to that place from inspector in the round house, up there.
The call boys of Raton will give a
dance at the rink, Monday evening,
the 23rd. The boys are busy making
arrangements for it and propose to
make it the most enjoyable dance
they have given.
Stenographer Gray is a new man in
Superintendent Fox's office. He is accompanied to the city by his wife.
Brakeman Tom Gregory, who is
braking on the north end, arrived in
town with his feet frozen, and is n?W
using felt slippers.

fj
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Goods Guaranteed Exactly as Represented x
2

THE DAILY OPTIC
Published by
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the bills introduced in the
Territorial assembly are being used by
And now

is notable that in the despondency
caused by womanly diseases, there seems
to manv a suffering woman no way of
escape from pain except at the price of
life
It would De saa to recoru
Co. such itself.
a story of struggle and suffering ex
cept for the fact
that in such dire
distress many a

It

Senator Bepew and other senators in
opposition to the omnibus statehood
bill. Can't expect much of a legislature
that will throw out such able, intelligent and honest legislators as are
Antonio Lucero and J S. Holland and
retain men of the calibre of some of
them.

woman has
found a way
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New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.

Carl Zetterman is now foreman at
Hills" ranch in Springer.
Five pigs belonging to M. B. John
son of Gallup, were killed by a train.
M. W. Mills of Springer shipped ivo
cars of horses to St. Louis the other
.
day.
lit v. G L J. rs' :i h.ts orc-r-- l the
a;-- j aratus fc
the new I'yrnriiir. fcr
.

,

Gallup.

John Kranawitter of Springer is
improving rapidly from his long ser
ious illness.
Euloglo Charette, deputy sheriff and
merchant at Cimarroa, was In Springer, leaving for Raton on business.
Alice Miller died in Silver Cty it
the home of Ed Dalrymple in that city,
after an illness of about two weeks of
heart trouble.
J. H. England braved the storm
and came down to Springer from Cimarron with a big load of apples for
shipment south.
t
Enriquez Arellano was taken down
sick in Springer, so sick that lie had
to go to bed. His ailment is a severe
attack of scrofula.
Wedding cards are out announcing
the marriage of Miss Adela Martinez
to Andres Gutierrez on Feb. 18, in
the chapel at Pintada.
At one or two points in Colfax county several children have died of
but yet no form of the disease has shown up in Springer.
T. V. Melaven has sold his grocery
and gents furnishing spre at Santa
Rosa to G. A. Williams, who will conduct the same at the old stand.
The improved order of Red Men
at Santa Rosa have received their
new outfit of regalia. It is a swell
outfit and the boys are proud of it.
The Evergreen cemetary noUh of
Santa Rosa is in very bad condition
and some one should taxe the matter
in hand and raise enough money to
fence the same.
Mrs. L. W. Mann and Miss Roma,
with the other children, of Hall's
Teak, are living in Springer with the
purpose of giving the children thfe
benefit of the excellent schools.
Sergeant Karrlgan went to Ft. Win-gat- e
from Gallup to receive his retire
ment from tho army, having served
Uncle Sam for thirty-siyears. He will
receive a pension of about $40 a
month.
W. D. Metzgar, who tias been manager of the Melini & Eakin wholesale and liquor house at Santa Rosa
for the past eighteen months left
for Albuquerque, where he will reside
in the future.
The RL Honorable Reginald Montague of Warwickshire, England, has
been In Cliff. Grant county, several
days looking after his extensivs cattle
interests. He was accompanied by
his valet. Due de Carvil.
The election for or against issuing
$15,000 worth of bonds by Silver City
for the construction of the Main street?
dam, was held and passed off very
quietly. The total vote was 88, of
which 73 were for and 13 against the
Mr.

dip-theri-

a,

x

bonds.
Hon. R. L. Macey and R. F. StrobI,
of Hardin, Mo., have been in Las Cra-(e:- i
for several days looking over a
nuni!vf of fine rswehts near tr.e.
with a view of iavi sfjji.-,- - and becomiug

ci

lns of the

Sunshine state.

At the home of Mrs. A. M. Whitcomb
in Albuquerque the members. of the G.
A. R. and "V. R. C. and their families
s
were right royally entertained by
Hanson.
Whitcomb,
Whitson,
Clements, Warner and Stephens.
Jack McDonald came in to Santa
Rosa from Gen. Benj. Adams' oil well
south of that town "the first or the
week and reports the wortc gcrng of
nicely. He says that after the water
is haled out of the well that the oil
ou top of the water can be ignited
with a match and it will burn several
minutes.
It is announced on good authority
that the concentrator at Hanover will
be started in a few weetts :n conjunction v.ith the sampling works being
Instafed there. This will be a big
boon to miners in that district who can
market their ores in lots from fifty1
pounds to fifty tons and receive cash
payment for it.
A destructive fire occurred In Hanover, sixteen miles northeast of Silver
City by which the" large general merchandise store of George Kresge was
burned to the ground. Very little of
the contents was saved and both buildings with stock are practically a loss.
Mr. Kresge carried insurance to the
extent of $3,500 which will partly
cover the loss.
The happiest men in Albuquerque
are the members of the jewelry firm
of S. Vann & Son. Friday afternoon
they recovered about half from the
standpoint of value, of the lot of diamonds, watches, chains, rings and other jewelry stolen last November. The
finding of" the stuff was accidental. It
was buried in a can and sack back of
the Minneapolis house down there.
Notwithstanding the very positive
e
assertions to the contrary, the
department has about decide
that free rural delivery will be established on the Lower Gila, The inspector who reported adversely, on the
ground that there was no bridge on
the Gila, was sent back with instructions to go over the route again. This
he did, in company with Postmaster
J. L. T. Waters of Duncan, who explained the situation to him fn so convincing a manner that a favorable report has gone in on the establishment
of the route. Examinations for the
of carrier have been held, and
iwc applicants, Messrs. Dunnigan and
Massey. passed.
Mes-dame-

post-offic-

fot-itio-

Hostetter's

"IF I COULD GET RID
of this abominable cold," exclaimed
the sufferer, when the end of a spasm
of coughing gave him a chance to talk.
The way out of the trouble Is plain.
Take Allen's Lung Balsam before the
merciless grip of the cold has fastened upon throat and lungs. After a
few doses the cough is easier and less
frequent, and a camplete cure is but
the question of a little time.
The McKinley county Jail has been
fitted out with electric lights, and a
new chimney built.
ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
Mr. II. Haggins of Meaourne, Fla..
writes, "My doctor told me I had Consumption and nothing could be done
for me. I was given up to die.
offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.King's
New Discovery for Consumption, in
duced me ''i '.'V it. Results were start
ling. I am now on the road to re
covery tnd i.we all to Dr. King's New
Discovery. It surely saved ay lL'o."
This great ure Is guaranteed for kl!
throat aul lung diseases by all druggists. Price 50: and $1.0 ). Trial bottles free.
citizens of Las
Cruces have indicated their willing
ness to contribute $50 each to a new
fence for the plaza
CANCER CURED II
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smithfield, Ills.,
writes, Sept., 10th, 1901: "I had been
suffering several years with cancer on
my face, which gave me great an
1
noyance and unbearable itching.
was using Ballard's Snow Liniment
for a sore leg, and through an accident, I rubbed some of the liniment
on the cancer, and as it gave me almost instant relief, I decided to con
tinue to use the liniment on the can
cer. In a short time tne cancer came
out, my face healed up and there is
not the slightest scar left. I have
implict faith in the merits uf this
preparation,and it cannot be too highly
recommended." 25c, 50c and $1.00.
For salo by K. D. Goodall, druggist,
Railroad r venue.
Two

public-spirite-

d

lias become famous during the past

fifty years because it is a family
medicine that can always be relied
on for any derangement of the Stom-bc- .
Liver, Kidney and Bowels. It is
therefore especially adapted to those
who suffer from Indigestion, Dyspsp-BiConstipation, Nervousness, or
Liver and Kidney troubles and who
want to get well again. Commence
today. Good
taking the Bitters
health is sure to follow. Avoid
a,

"sub-gtitute-

s.

;jQ

Cut this out and take it to any drug
store, dnd get a free sample cf Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
the best physic. They cleanse and
Invigorate the stomach, improve the
appetite and regulate the bowels. Regular size, 25c per box.
II. B. Holt of Las Cruces, was ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
Lewis W. Lenoir, deceased.
-

i

Sick Headache
absolutely and permanently cured by
using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for a free sample.
H. Fox, a former student of Purdue
university, has just entered school at
Las Cruces. All the diamond boys
welcome him as he Is a fine baseball
player.
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost ending fatally,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For

four years it defied all doctors and all
remedies.
But Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve had no trouble to cure him.
Equally good for Burns, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 25c at all druggists.
Kent Lockwood, who was taken ill
several days ago, at Las Cruces, has
gone to his home in Hillsboro.
MYSTERIOU CIRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and the

other fresh and rosy. Whence the
difference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr., King's New Life Pills
to maintain it. By gently arousing
the lazy organ they compel good digestion and head off constipation. Try
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.

Justice of the Peace DeShon of Gallup reports the following marriages.

Herbert L. Fuller to Miss Maggie
The Zuiii Mt. Lumber & Trading
Churchill,
Saturday Feb. 7th, J. J.
Co., of Guam, are talking of making
to Nellie Moody, both of GibPhillips
crrnections ;.t Wimjate with YourgV son,
Tuesday Feb. 9th.
te'ephone Yi'a.
CUnED CONSUMPTION.
The scratch of a pin neat ansc
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
tie loss of a limb or evai death when writes: "My husband lay sick
b'rod poiso.fiig results fro; a the Inmonths; the doctor stated he
jury. All danger of this may be avoid- had quick consumption. We procured
ed, however, by promptly applying a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup
Ctnmberlain't) Pain Ba il. It is an and it cured him. That was six yea is
antiseptic an l unegua'lci as a quick ago, and since then we have always
boaling liniment for cuf.j, bruises and kept a bottle in the house. We canturns. For sale by all druggists.
not do without it. For coughs and
It has no equal." 25c 50c an I
Incolds,
an
B.
is
who
J.
Moore,
running
dian trading store north of Ft. De- $1 bottle at K. D. Goodail's druggist,
fiance, was in Gallup to meet his fam- Railroad avenue, .
ily, who arrived from El Paso.
A gang of men have gone to Chaves
to
build a large iron water tank. The
Indigestion
Is the cause of more discomfort than well at that place Is 682 feet deep,
any other ailment If you eat the and is reported there is a continuous
things that you want, and that are flow of an artesian nature.
good for you, you are distressed AckTENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
er's Dyspepsia Tablets will mako
.The tendency of medical science
your digestion perfect and prevent is toward preventive measures. The
Dyspepsia and its attendant disagree- bets thought of the world is being
able symptoms. Tou can safely cat given to the subject. It is easier and
anything, at any time, if you ta'-- one better to prevent than to cure. It
or these Tablets aiterward. Sold hy has been fully demonstrated that pneu
all druggists under a positive guaran- monia, one of the most dangerous distee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you eases that medical men have to conare not satisfied. Send o us for a tend with, can be prevented by the
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co . use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Buffalo. N.Y.
Pneumonia always results from a cold
or from an attack of influenza
The Episcopal church at Mesilla and it has been observed that(grip),
this
Park will be dedicated Sunday, the remedy counteracts any tendency of
22nd, inst. Bishop Kemlricks will
these diseases toward pneumonia.
liver the r.duress.
This has been fully proven in many
thousands of cases in which this remSURE CURE FOR PILES.
has been used during the great
Itching Piles produce moisture and edy
recent
cause itching, this form, as well as prevalence if colds and grip in
with
can
relied
be
and
upon
years,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile
often
Pneumonia
confidence.
implict
are cured by Dr.
Pile Remresults from a slight cold when no
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Absudsorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist.), danger is apprehended until it is
fever
is
discovered
there
that
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write denly
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko, and difficulty in breathing and pains
in the chest, then it is announced that
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
the patient has pneumonia. Be on the
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
safe side and take Chamberlain's
An aerie of the Fraternal order of Cough itemedy. It always cures. Fcr
Eagles will be established In SilvtV sale by all druggists.
City shortly. A petition to the grand
The real estate market in Raton
order is being circulated.
has been unusually active during the
past month. The transactions have
BETTER THAN GOLD.
been transfers of residence
largely
"I was troubled for several years property.
.
t hL&
with chronic indigestion and nervous
A
MOTHERS RECOMMENDATION.
debility," writes F. J. Green of LanI have used Chamberlain's Cough
me
H.
"No
N.
remedy helped
caster,
until I began using Electric Bitters, Remedy for a iiumbec of years and
which did me more good than all the have no hesitancy in saying that it
medicines I ever used. They have ia the best remedy for cougar, olds
also kept my wife in excellent health snd croup i have ever usol In .nay famfor years. She says Electric Bitters ily. I have not words to express my
are just splendid for female troubles; confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J.
A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For sale
that they are a grand tonic and
women.
ly all drugvi-ts-.
for weak, run down
No other medicine can take its place
Mrs. A. R. Quick of Raton, is in
in our family." Try them. Only 50c. Santa Fe assisting in unrsing her
Satisfaction guaranteed by all drug- daughter, who is ill there.
gists.
WEAK AND
Thrs .two little"aughters of General
and Mrs. Hernandez, of Chihuahua, A Correspondent Thu3 Describes His
Mexico, will enter as pupils at the
Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herbine
Academy in Los Ciu es, March 1st.
as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache for Indigestion, loss of
appetite, sour
The cause of this complaint is not taste In the
headmouth,
palpitation,
in the head at all, it comes from the
with
meal?
drowsiness
after
stomach. A stomach tnat has be- ache,
come clogged up by
drink- distressing mental depressions and
ing, or abuse in any manner, will low spirits. Herbine" must he a uniwarn you by bringing on sick headfor cases such as
ache. Cure the pains and distress in que preparation
a
for
few
doses
mine,
entirely remov
the stomach, and the headache stops
of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspep- ed my complaint. I wonder at people
sia, belching bad taste in the mouth, going on suffering or spending their
muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
on worthless things, when Her
are cured by this Remedy. It is call money
bine
is
procurable, and so cheap."
ed Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills,
and is sold by druggists all over the 50c a bott'e at K. D. Goodail's drug
U. S. for 25 cts. per box, one pill for gist. Railroad avenue.
a dose or we will send them by mail
K. Hutlberg. a Norwegian automo
on receipt of price. Samples free.
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel- bile maker, who came there from Chi
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer, cago, for his health only three weeks
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ago, died at his city lodgings In Albu
querque.
MRS. STOVER'S FUNERAL.
From the Albuquerque
BUY IT NOW.
Do not wait until you or some of
A large number of friends attendyour family are sick nigh unto death
ed the funeral of Mrs. E. S. Stover, and then
send for Chamberlain's Col-fheld at the residence on West Railand Diarrhoea Remedy,
road avenue the other morning. Dr. but Cholery
buy it now and ba prepared for
Thomas Harwood conducted Impres- an emergency It u'tue one re medy
sive services. The singing of Near- that can
be depended upon in
er My God to Thee and Lead Kindly the most always
severe and dangerous cases.
Light by a male quartette, was espec- k or sale Ir ell drugg
ially fine. Many followed the remains
to their last resting place in Fairview.
Ira Duckworth, who was in the
Resolutions of sympathy were barber business a number of years in
Raton, will return to that place and
adopted by the faculty of the New accept
position with A. D. Coul
Mexico university.
, i ij rjif-T- .
,
ter.
e
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lhe following
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Santa

quotations
by Levy Bros.. rooms 3 Crockett Block. Uoio Phone i d. Las Vepas Pbone
H10,) over their own private wires from INew
York, Chicago ana ttolora'lo Springs; corres-Y.
& Bryan N.
l.c
pondent of the fil ms ofNew
York Stock Exand Chicago members
of
Board
Trutfe, and VVm.
change and Chicueo
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers anil litokors. Colorado
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New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. The mar
ket opened strong and exceeingly
quietd and after the first hour became
iregular and then very stong. Wher
ever activity showed the transactions
were stong led by B. R. T.
Among Gould issues Wabash was
again the leaders indications point to
a steady absorption of the preferred
The Can. Pac. and Soo stocks were
strong on Montreal ibuying. Among
the industrials amalgamated contin
ues on its upward trend and advanced
two points on buying emanating from
In the
the other side and pools.
afternoon te" steels became strong and
were very active. The buying.. could
not be traced but these said to have
bought it are large holders of pfd.
Rates of exchange so close to gold
export point, shipments are possible
at any time but the strength largely
due to payment of maturing foreign
loans. The prevailing opinion among
bankers is we can spare gold at this
time without disturbance although ef
fect upon the stock market might be
Money
sentimentally unfavorable.
closed 2
per cent. Total sales 430,- 100.
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lbsmonjaocWrrrr
A LIBERAL OFFER.
The undersigned will feive a fres
sample of Chamberlain s Stomach
and Liver Tablets to any one wanting
a reliable remedy for disorders of the
stomach, Jjiliousness or constipation.
This is a new remedy and a good one.
All druggists.

Jim Power, who has been in bed
for the past ten days at Maxwell
City with rheumatis fever, is able to
be up again.
THERE'S MANY A SLIP
on the ice or wet ground at this time
of year, and many a sore spot in con
sequence. No amount of caution w"l
guarantee you against accident. That
is why we keep Perry Davis' Pain
killer on hand to relieve the ache of
bruised flesh, and sore, throbbing mus
cle. It has given relief to two gen
erations. There is but one Painkille1'.

Perry Davis'.
a large
front parch built to his hotel, the
Dawson house in Maxwell City, which
much to its appearance
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed by a bad cold? Use
Ballard's Horhound Sfr.io, it will se
cure you bound sleep and effect a
itc, 50c ana
piompt and moical cur
K.
D.
Goodail's.
drug- $1.00 bottle at
avenue.
Railroad
g st,
Mrs. J. D. Stalker, formerly of San
Marcial, is now residing in El Paso.
having

Mr. Muelder was buried in the Max
well City cemetery. He had been
stopping there for some time hop
ing to be cured of tuberculosis.
Mrs. George Manning of Maxwell
City is much better, but not yet able
to be up. She had an attack of pneu
monia two weeks ago.

E. CRITES.
HUM IIWIH V

Sells Ererytmns.
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Douglas
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AtSallda with main line (standard gauge)
FOR RENT.
for all points east and west Including Lead-viland narrow gauge points between Sal-Iand Grand Junction.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
"
two miles east of city. Can
ranch,
camps of Cripple Creek and Ictor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprinjs aud Denver take care. of cattle, mules and horses.
with all Missouri river lines for all points Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
SA9T BOUND.
No. 2 Pae. arrive 1:45 p. m. Dep 8:10 p. m. east.
For Rent. Two office rooms. Apply
For further information address the under,
Mo. 8 Pass. Arrive 1:55 a. m. Dep. 2:05 a. m.
24tf
signed.
Opera I3a.-WSST BOUXD.
from Santa Fe in
passengers
Through
Two
furnished
1
No. Pas, arrive 13:45 p.m. Dap 1:15 p.m.
For Rent
nicely
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
No. 7 Pass, arrive 4:30 p. m. "
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
4:J5p. in. have berths reserved cn application.
f
A. 8, Barney, Acting General Agent,
DAILY.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
WEST BOUND.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or
without board. No. 1102, corner
No. 3, Monday and Thursday. Arrive 5:40 S. K. HOOPKH, G. P. A ,
;
Denver, Colo.
a.m. Depart 5:4a a. xn.
49t
of Columbia and Eleventh.
le

da

Santa Fe Time Table.

FOR MLB

No.

4,

4:35

Wednesday

a.m. Depart

and Saturday.
a. m.

4:40

Arrive

ries Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas City
and Chicago ; also tourists cars. This train
arrives La Junta 10:;0 p. m. Connection for
i'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver.
No. 5 leaves La Junta ..:35 a. ua. arrive
ia. Colorado Springs 6:40 a. m
Denver u::;0 a. ni.
No. 1 s a local train west-bouand is a
a Southern California tiain, carries Pullman
sleeper and Tourist sle pers and Chair Car
for Los Angeles.
No, 7 is Northern California train carrying
Pul man and Tourist sleepers and Chair
Cars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
for El Paso. irrlvss ilbuquerque 10:C4 p.
m. Connection for El Paso, Deming and Silver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:55 a. m.; Deming 7:20 a, in.
a. m.
Silver City
No. 8 is through train for Chicagocarrying
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair car.
Arrive La Junta 11:35 a. m. Connection for
Puelilo. Colorado Springs and Denver.
No. 003 leaves La Junta 12;20 p. m. Arrives
Pueblo 2;10 p, m.: Colorado Springs 3; 10 p. m.
Denver 0 p. m.
Santa Fe branch tra ns connect with Nos.
1,

10

2, 7 and 8.
Roundtrip tickets to points not over

per cent reduction

Oon.mntfctlou tickets between La
Hot $trine in ru-t$1.00. Good 6a

135

The
Conquest
Because stirs their
American pride, and
brings vividly before
them the deeds of the
pioneers whose

Your bookseller has it, or
will get it for you. It is
the great book of the year
niir

Denver and Rio Grande.
Rio Grande and Santa Fe.

1ti' YTrTii

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1,

-s-

-

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

.

L.'.S

.

TE6AS STEAL! LAUilDRY
Cotondo 'Khon. 81.

LM.Vtaa'lAon.

17.

ol

l,

R. C. RANKIN, C. C.
ave.,
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL. M. of P.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE,
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall, Sixth street. All viisitiug
brethren are cordially invited to attend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
V, G. ; x. M. Elwood, Sec'y; W E.

S4-l-

-

22-t-

REMOVAL SALE

AT COST,

EN-

TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a Crites, Treas.; S. it. Dearth, Cemetery
trustee.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
hundred.

lyr

t-la-

nd,

.

cific Coast.

Through Sleeping . Ceos

J. A. EDSOX, Mgr., Denver. A. S. HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr., Denver.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

wagoDs.vuamages,

g

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Regular conclave second Tuesof each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.

olnrado Phone

131

day

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te- r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday lu each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. P.
E. II. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.

131

Mc-Guir- e,

dm

BATHS

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.

NO. 2.

Every kind of wagon material on hand.
Horseshoeing and repairing Hpecialtj
Grand and
Manzanares Avenues,
East Las Vegas. N. M.

CALL SEE US ABOU

THE MONTEZUMA
YFR
I
I

AND

SCHMIDT

To all Mountain Resorts

Between Denver and Alamosa. Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,
Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junction, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trains

B. P. O. B., MEETS "if'lRST

Third Thursday evenings, each month,
For painting, paper hanging and at
Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
graining call on D. F. Strong 817
brothers
recordially invitou.
street.
and
Upholstering
Eighth
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
pairing furniture a specialty.
i E. BLAUVELT, Secy.
The mantal of Justice of Peace,
REBEKAH I.oDGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
which Judge Lea has worn so long, second and fourth
Thursday evenings
with euch credit to himself and hon- of each month at the
I. O. O. F. hall.
or to Roswell, has been placed on Mrs. Olive
N.
Mrs. SarLagston,
the shoulders of the Judge elect J. ah Roberts, X. U.; Mrs. G.;
A. J. Wertz,
Mack Peabody. The change was
Mrs. J. K. Shirley, Treas.
made without formality, only that Sec'y;
now
HOPE
LODGE NoT 3, DEGREE
office
is
of
the
the location
meets first and third
changed from Judge Lea's room to of Honor,
the sheriff's office in the court house. Wednesdays In A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Maggie Martin, chief honor; Mrs. Sarah A. Marshall, financier; Mrs. May
Watson, recorder.
(.
"EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM
second
munication
and
fourth
Manufacturer of
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Bene'
AND DEALER IN
.
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
81-l-

The Tourists Favorite Route

AND

SOCIETIES.

per week. Write or 'phone Mrs. F. J.
Cutler, Rociada, N. M.
or
week
BOARDERS By day,
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
f
avenue.

Springs, Pu; bio, Cripple Creek,
Leadville, Qlenwoo i Springs, Apen, Grand
Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden. Butte,
Helena, 5ati Francisco, Los Angeles, Poi
Tacoma and Seattle. Also reaches all
the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

OSTON

DENTIST,

Parues wishing to visit the moun- meets every AlouUay at 8 p. in., at
tains will find good board and accom- thyir Castle Hall, third floor Clements
modations at Rociada. Terms, $li.00 block, cor. Sixth Street und Grand

Line to....
Popular
Colorado

iElPThe only line passing through
Salt Lake City enroute to the Pa--

HAMMOND,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rio Grande Western.
Rio Grande Southern.

s

CMICHESTEB'a ENGLISH

PEfJIlVROYAL PILLS

Roller Mills,
J. It. SMITH, - -

-
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Wholesale and Retail dealer

Fionr, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

4.

ttwn.

r.

fi,

WHEAT, ETC.

iflv 'Evory Woman

Highest casn price paid for Mil.kig Whs
(kilorado Boed Wheat for Bale In Season.
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Lab Vkgas New Mex

!iitereU)il nl aliculd know
fclKitit tho womlurfnl
MARVEL Whirlinq Spray
The new
oriag.iictt Jnjec-r- -turn una aurtvm.
eat Mot Convenient.
It llaaaaea luuaU,
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LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT

The Peat Baths
rheumatism.

unr-

Manager.
W.iH. HINTON, A. B.,IM.D.,
Medical'Director.

resort affords sumpt uoua accommodations at reasonable
can comfortably provide for several hundreo
Montezuma
Tha
prices.
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and competent physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are n n rivalled In beauty. It has every es
sential the right altitude, a perfect c Umate, attractive surroundings, me
diclnal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for
.
vacation outing. Further Information gladly furnished. I

yf

--

Cushion

Near the Optic Office

CUT FLOWERS
Both Phone
Office and Residence

PICTURE FRAfll NO
Eest Los Vegss, N. M

M

W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0.
Crockett building. Rooms Suite

No. 14.

Office Hours i 9 to 12

t.nd 2 te 4,

Ladies !
O

THEY ARE HERE.

n exhibition at
GoOuS

House,
OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PASSE PARTOUT 8ETS.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
ALSO
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,

514 Dougltvs Avenue.
Colorado Phono 219.

The V. M. Lewis Co,

New Rooms in the Coors Block

'

K'i

Osteopath.

l&Chataless

II. BieM's Sporting

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

N

(n- -

vnlnalileioliiitipfl, niArtvr I,e
iw
'rloiISu;..;tOY a'orlb

PIERCE

W. E. TALBOT,

BY USING OUR

COUPON

DR. E. L.

I

15he

ivalled-for

c,

DENTISTS.

SPECIALTIES.
Sign work, banners, streamers and
cartoons of any description can be
E. H. PERRY,
418
OPTICIAN,
ordered at Dick Ilesser's and will be Grand avenue,
N. M.,
Las
East
Vegas,
art.
done In the best style of the
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
306-t- f
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. in.

daring
won for us a continent

Veas and
m- -

C17

BARBER,

177tf

cd-venturo- us

enver a.rd Rio
Grande System

given.

$450

TOM BLAUVELT,

Center street.

o

Thlg famous

work for

BARBERS.

DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR order
Meals.
Center
street
Regular
household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
TAILORS.
etc. For bargains in second hand
S.
B.
on
J.
Bridge
Kaufman,
ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-dugoods, call
Tailor.
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. C8.

it

ms

.

$5.00

East Laa

r,

People are reading

nd

And try the Mineral Water
Baths.! Baths of all kinds

worth of

Ye-

successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
GOO
aero
FOll SALE OU RENT My
239, Colo. 115.
ranch, two miles from El Porveuir,
south fork of Galliuas. Fenced; two
HOTELS.
pastures, good improvements, including dwellingiiOOhouse und uecessury outCENTRAL
POPULAR
HOTEL,
acres under cultivation,
buildings;
twelve acres in alfalfa; two irrigating rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
ditched, forty head of good cattlo,
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
stock hogs, modern farm machinery
iomfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
etc. Ready for occupancy. Price,
W5-t- t
000, one half cash, balance iu tour and Grand avenues.
years at 8 per cent; or will lease for a
term of live years for 150 per annum
HARNESS.
to the proper party.
I'M
J. C. JONES. THE HARNESS MAK-eAddress, Trinidad Romero, Las VegBridge street.
as, N. M.
PRINTING.
FOR SM"c7lEA
Beat
house, with bath, cellar, barn.
THE OPTIC JOB R6Ms7rFING!
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
Commercial Printing.
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, S20
lii-t- f
RESTAURANTS.
National avenue.

Nos. 3 and 4 carry Pullman cars only.
No. 2 Is the local train east bound-- , also car-

1

10 oer cent. Redaction.

Las

FOR SALE.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Lm Vegs9:00 a. m. ,y Hot Spring a :10 a t.
Lv Laa Vegas 11 :00 a m. Lv Hot Springs U :30 p &
Lv I.aa Vegas 1 .15 p m. Lv Hot Sprlnss 1:45 p m
Lv Laa Vega 4:35 p ia. Lv Hot Springs 5:05 p in
Lv Las Vegas :ao p m. Lv Hot Springs 6:05 p rn

vIS

& SCHAEFER.

E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East
as ,N. M.

EAST BOCND

Lea. vf rig Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Lowest fares Personally "conducted, and gives
A
one day at Niagara Falls.
H. H. SHEPPERD, Gen!. Agent,
The Alton Railway
938 1 7th Street Denver, Colo.

Chocolate Bonbons.

Ve-

A. ArJoES,lroirNEY-AT-LAOffice in Crockett Building,
Vegas, N. M.

"

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

NAME ON EVERY PIECE."

Las

39-t-

F YOU ARE OINGTO

MltTUU

L. C. PORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wymaa Block, East
gas, N. M.

C6-t- f.

"

Las Vegas Phona

O.

f.

85-t-

0M

S.P..

Jake Michel is

at-La-

70-t-

ay
..r7H
lUMi

Norfolk
Fac. vail..
Keadind Coin
li. 1 Com
" pfd
Iron
Bepuolic Steel and
" pfd
St. P

1

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

45
52

LAN.......
Mo.

ATTORNEYS.

-

:
7 IH,

;

PEttiJONS

d

35li
,

SEVERAL

WANTED

S

0'-i

Chicago & Alton Com
U. F. i
Colo. Sou
" " first, pfd
" " 2nd pfd
O. O. W

Business Directory.

WANTED.
1903.

.

2l4

lH);x
m

B. & o
B. H. T

classified ABUEBTiMiem.

of character and good reputation in
m..Lv..
each Btate (one in this county requirATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
GEO. II. HUNKER,
ed) to represent and advertise old esof
tablished
house
business
wealthy
Office
Veeder
Colorado
Block,
10
S
6:35 p m..Lv...Antonito. .Ar.125....
p tn
8:50 p m.. ljV...AlaiiiOsa... Ar.153 .. 6:40 p m solid financial standing. Salary $21.00 'Phone
side.
Matters
west
at
57,
3:05 am..Lr .. . Pueblo .. .At.27 .... :37 a m weekly with expenses additional, all
30 p tu
7:15 a iu..Ar... Denver. ...Lv.404.. ..
to
12tf
attended
court
house
in
Wednespromptly
cash
direct
each
payable
day from head offices. Horse and carTrains east leave Tuesday, Thursday and riage furnished when necessary.. Ref- ""GEORGE P.' MONEY, ATTORNEY
I erences.
United States
aud
Enclose
Saturday.
envel- '
Trains west arrive Monday. Wednesday
Attorney, Office in Crockett building,
and Friday.
East La3 Vegas, N. M.
SI COt.
cago.
Connections with the main line and
"If
you are looking for work go
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
branches as follows:
Kansas City employment agen114, Sixth street, over San
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton and all to the
cy in the Roth Block, 621Va Douglas Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
points in the San Juan country.
N. M.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La avenue. Las Vegas phone 276
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver,
Wanted A girl for general house- "I'RANK
ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
SPRINGER,
also with narrow gauge for Monto Vista,'I)el work in a family of two. Mrs. II.
Office
Crockett
in
Building,
No te and Denver Creede tud all points in W. Greene. 1023 Seventh street.
f
East Las Vegas, N. M.
the San Luts valley.

72'e
1.

Fe Branch

WEST BOCND
EAST FOUND
o. 4i
No. 4M.
Miles
7:05 a
6:00 p m
Santa Fe..Ar..
2:45 p tn
8:55 a m..
.Espanola.. Ar..34
10:15 p u..Lv
Embudo..Ar..53..., 1:05 p ni
8:83 p m . . Lv.Tres Pied ras. A r . . 90 . . . . 10 ; 30 p m

Close

Description
Amalgamated Copper
American MiRar
Atchison Coin
pfd

System

Time Table No. 71.
Effective Moudax.Januarp 0,

M

lift

New York stock

LOW-SPIRITE-

Journal-Democra-

Stomach Bitters

Some of the children are out of

school in Maxwell
ity n account of
having the pink eye.

PURE APPLE CIDER,
FRESH FROM THE MILL

ia the room in wliich it is

,

round, square and oval.

sold.

PETE DASLEEIV.
Crt
Street

GEO. T. HILL.
12TH A NATIONAL

C. UA

V

Fresh

String Beans 15c per lb.
Cauliflower, 10c per lb.
Large Lettuce, 5c per bunch.
Large Radishes, 3 bunches, 10c.
Large Tomatoes, nice for slicing 20c
per lb.
Spinnach, 15c per. lb.
Parsnips, 4c per lb.
Turnips, 4c. per lb.
Beets, 4c per lb.
Good Hard Cabbage, 4c. per lb.
Notice, We have a complete
line of Greens and Vegetables In
Mid-Winte-

i
i

Eyes Examined and Fitted
A. GAR. LAND,
H
by Means of the
Howell. Mich.
2 Their Spring
Line of
samples' is now on Display
OPHTHALflOflETER
in our store and it will
pay you to see them
3 fore you buy your spring
Day or Evening
.

i

-- AT-

faf

ITAUPERT,
Hajwards,

i

E. ROMERO HOSE CO.

FEB. 16, 1903

s

FORECAST.

Fair tonight and Tuesday,
cold Tuesday.

not so

TOWN TALK.

mer-ceneia-

Clean, your sidewalks.
How arc your water pipes?

It was a $1,000,000 snow fttorm.
Sixteen below, are the official
urea.
Only five more days Ixfore

fig- -

the car

nival.
Sleigh bells jingled for the second

time this winter.

ry

by-law- s-

Baiiy Landis has been sick with a
bad cold for several days.
Mrs. K. H. Shaw entertained the la
dies" whist club this afternoon.
f
inches of snow,
Five and
to
the
government gauge.
cording
one-hal-

ac-

,

modern and quickest fire fighting machine in the entire west.
The company now have the full
complement of firemen allowed by
in number, with half
law, twety-flv- e
a dozen applicati ,ns always awaiting
a vacancy to gain- admittance.
Among the former foremen who
have helped to make the company
what it is, many names are noted
who have reputations throughout the
west and a full list is appended
which will bring up pleasant recollections to many an old timer who
has not seen the names for years.
They are:
1882. Capt. H. H. Hutton;
1883,
W. S.
1884,
Capt. H. H Hutton;
Crawford; 1885, W. S. Crawford;
1886. Thomas Fleming; 1887. A T.
Rogers; 1888, Antonio Cajal; 1890,
A. T. Rogers; 1891, Theo Rutenbeck;
1892, Thos. D. Hogsett;1893. W. O.
Wood: 1894, Chas. W. Allen; 1895,
Pat D. McElroy; 1896, W. A. Giv- ens; 1897, S L. Romero; 1898, Alex
McElroy; 1899. Cecelio Rosenwaid;
1900. Cecelio Rosenwaid: 1901, L. W.
Ilfeld; 1902. Geo. B. Young;; 1903,
Herman Ilfel.
Mention cannot he made of all
the parapharnalia on hand, but an in
ventory wuold show about a 10,000
'
investment.

two-wheel- ed

ladies' misses' and
Iast
children's jackets. Rosenthal Bros.'
call on

adv.

Hou-ten'-

,

Wie-gan-

-

Shan Rhodes Is quarantined from
uome, his little daughter having taken down with diphtheria.
The finder of a bunch of four keys
attached to a leather thong will confer a favor by leaving same at this
Office.

M.
Mniphy. one of B. & M. com
Is on duty
pany's right hand men.
'
again.

Master Willie Fngato enterlained a
number cf Ms juvenile friend at the
home of his patents Saturday night.
A veiy enjoyable pary was given
Saturday evening .y Mrs. Santray at
her Eighth street residence." Twelve
Knj:t3 were pment wio report a general uo"d lime

daughter of

Saile. the
Nicario C. do Baca rtied.of diphtheria,
at the family residence on the west
side Saturday night. The funeral took
place yesterday.
three-year-o-

d.

in daily and revealing delightful surprises as they take
their places on the shelves and in the display.
Among the pretty wash fabrics are

Batistes,
Crepe do Chine,
Silk and Wool Crepe,
Crepescula,

Flake Suiting,
Granite Crepe,

stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- ware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin-ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
Sheet copper and iron, galvanized
Iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

'

-

...

.

All

ers

.Every Pair Waranted,

VERY

Clio at $2.50...Louxse at $3

Sporleder Shoe

orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

LE VY

...HENRY

GRATIFYING.

J.

H. SteoLiris

tf

When the Public Has Faith

CUT FLOWERS

In a name it is a faith that must be backed
up by quality

Majestie JFLartges
have not only the name but the quality.
We delight in showing their superior features whether you wish - to buy or not.

Bridge Street Hardware Store
Ludwirj William Ilfold

--

Clyde Zephyrs

Bates Seersucker
Ginghams

Etamine Canvas Cloth

A. F. C.

'

I

f Gather up your Old Gold Jewelry
And trade it for New Jewelry

Snow Flakes

Atfents for Standard Fashion Patterns
n

We Buy Old Gold

Jv

:

1903 Novelty

Russian Madras

B adger Bakery
iiuiuiUiiiuiuiiiiimiituiuujiiJiiuiiiiuiuiJiiiUJuaiaiiiiK

SilkStriped

-

Dunbarton Madras

Agents for P N Corsets T

At

xr
EAST LAS VEGAS
J.t.
t.J.j.A.t.i.rAj At J.J.j j.j.rj
r wYTTt TTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTrTTTTTT
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That wil1 startle
the Natives, Our
Stock of Ladies' and Misses' CLOAKS
Slaughtered at Half of Regular Price

A

E. ROSENWAID & SON,
PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE

i

W e have on display a line of

Shirt Waist Patterns
of the very latest designs.
Only one pattern of a kind and exclusive designs. A
full line of the latest novelties in spring- and summer
styles of Ladies' Waists just received..

AH

Spring- styles in
-

$2.50

Ultra Shoes and Oxfords
Complete stock ready for your inspections. Shoes $3.50
Oxfords $3.00. These are sufficiently well known in
this community so as cot to require additional comment.

JR

Rosenthal Bros.

-

Only for Child's
Melton
Fine

Jacket. Form

,

erly

$3.o"

It is better than many

has been $7.50.

In the Oxford it Costs $2.50

rxnd FEED.

That the Broekport is a shoe that will fill a long

needed want of a good $3.00 value is assuered by the
bhoe Mtg. (Jo.
fact that it is made by the Moore-ohatthe producers of the best shoes for woman in the world.
er

7w m

ww"Www

m

w.

www

bile Garment
Regular Price has been $6

price

$6.00

Monte
Ladies'
Carlo Coats.

Regular

Price

has been $12.00.

shoes

for which you have paid much more.

HAY. GR.AIN

Monte
Ladies'
Carlo Coats.

Regular

The Broekport Shoe, Worth $3
the world over.

$5.00.

$3.00

Only for Misses'
, Fine Automo-

X

The immense success we have had with Ultra shoes
1inf wti?Ti
lias lfd 11s fn add nnfVifr (Actrn-miAt
by the same manufacturers.

Z here and

.429 Manzanaree Avenue.

Woven Silk

Mercerized Waistings
Kenosha Fancy

.

SIXTH STREET

'

Sheppard's Plaid

Madras Ginghams

P.F.NOLAN

Colorado 'PHon 325.

"

7T

Ginghams

German Linens

J

Security Stock and Poultry Feed

I

Cakes

Goods Department

AND MONUMENTS
BOTH 'PHONES.
.
ougUs Avenue. Em t Ls Vg

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

i Valentine

English Percales

m

S.JR. Dearth
Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

& BRO...

1903
,ASGN
New Fabrics in Our Wash

Many

-

s

48-t-

ttrt Grocer

Opposite Castenada,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

first-clas-

From 25c to 65c a Doz.

Pry-- it

Sacrifice

- - - - - - Both 'Phones 150.

National Avenue

1214

ORANGES

R.

1

Biildisg

Co.

SWEET

CD-DOUCHE-

1

We also have MARSHALL FIELD & CO.'S entire line of Muslin Underwear, consisting of 800 pieces,
which we offer at a

Yr.ur Patronage Will Be Appreciated

MS

........1.00

DIFFERENT STYLES

Used In

2

65c

112

EverytKiig

79-t-

Two pound Jars
Three pound Jars

!

!
Skirts
Spring

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, injectors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks re
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks1
water closets, cast iron soil pipe.
and fittings,

oore Lumber Go.

61-t-

Three-fourt- h

RTS

SHOES

1

carry a complete line.
pound jars ...... 35c

SKl

Don't forget it

Tirvnirvg, Plumbing xrvd Ha.rdwa.re

33-t-

I

;.

F. J. GE

two-stor- y

very one.

For we have received our SPRING line of

THE PLAZA

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,

L

r

...

Eolion,

ILFELD'S:

4t

others.
There pare fruit taste appeals to

We are A No,

Voile,

87-t-

of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all

HIHIIWnHWHtH

Fancy Waistings and New Skirtings

two-hors-

are the best because careful selection

M. GR.EENBER.GER..

Luzerne Mouseline,
Leno Etamine,
Woven Madras,
Figured Lawns,
Dotted Mouseline de Sole,
Fancy Swisses,
French Lawns.

Of Wool and Mixtures there are

?

Ferndell Preserves

Boston Clothing Store i

I

Tow Sha Silk,

Spring Zephyrs,
Egyptian Tissue,
Seno Silk,
Mercerized Madras,
Linen Suitings,
Hop Sacking,
Kaiki Wash Silk,
Florentine Novelty,

The fact that our citizens stand
s
enterready to patronize a
tainment liberally, is well demonstrated by the large sale of seats for the
A telephone message from Mora reMasonic Temple
East Las Vegas Schubert Symphony club and lady
ports twelve inches of snow up in
quartette. There is very little doubt
that grain growing section. It also
a full house to hear these favorite
cf
in 1888, and it is still ; desirable seat locations. This com- reports the mercury as down to 21 incorporated
entertainers when they appear at the
the only incorporated organization
pany will also present the comic opera Duncan on February 27th, and the audegrees btlow zero last night.
of the kind in the Territory.
In July, 1899, the old hose cart was Wang on the 19th.
dience will be composed of our best
A native came in from the vicinity discarder, a new addition built and
e
A vicious black dog created quite a citizens.
of Pagosa pasture east of town this the present elegant
wagon
therein, while last year the commotion on the streets this mornmorning and reported the finding of installed
For Rent Rooms for
fine drop harness was added to the
ing. It first attacked a little girl, but
eight or ten head of cattle which hail equipment.
corner
northeast
Eighth
was frightened away, after . which street and Lincoln avenue.
evidently perished in the storm.
f
sechave
the
They
just completed
ond and largest addition to the hose every pedestrian met with had to
The thermometers around town be- house, which now gives them as fight it off until Constable Clay and
For Sale A fresh milk cow; inquire
tween the hours of fi and 7 o'clock thorough and speedy a fire fighting ap- several others
87-procured guns and sent at 1201 Eighth street.
this morning recorded from 14 to 20 paratus as any in the west. It con- It to
No one was
canine
the
paradise.
14x15
degree below zero according to ex- sists of a
addition,
posure. This winter, in point of sever- feet, inside fitted up in the hand- bitten, but torn clothes were numerHuyler's anid Amgretti's candies re.
ity, has probably been the coldest iest and most complete way. On the ous.
ceived fresh every week at the Center
experienced in Las Vegas for twenty first floor are the horse stalls and
f
Block Pharmacy.
feed boxes, with a stairway running
years.
NEW BABIES.
up from the rear to the sleeping
O. A. Larrazolo was presented wits
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
Diedt What Cheer la., on Feb 11, quarters above. On the upper
floor
1903. Dr. Wm. II. Koogler brother of two double beds of white enamel, a future senator by Mrs. Larazolo Sat- good prices for second hand goods.
W II. Koogler of this city. Dr. Koog- I furnish sleeping quarters for four urday night.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
. .
,t
b
r
ler had been in the active practice
,
auui mur.
iocKers lor
ine
f
i 176.
of medicine at What Cheer for thir- keeping of clothes, etc., are arranged
Adelaido Tafoya is feeling fepiendld
ty years. He had a large practice and in the most handy places.
which
boy
Pittenger has a fine line of 1903 wall
The whole arrangement of the today, cause,
was loved and respected by all who
came
Saturday
night.
house
has
f
been
paper.
changed to conform
knew him.
to the speediest work in getting to
Lost A glove, finder please return
There will be the regular
Graaf & Hayward's for fine apple
weekly a fire. The stalls.- open in front, adto
a
horses
the
cart
at
to
the
mitting
cider.
Optic office.
drill of Troop "A" at the armory toA sliding
quickest possible peed.
night. Three new recruits have join- polo runs down ,ljrom the meeting
For Sale Two small cottages at
ed the troop during the past week, and room in front to, the wagon, and a
low
prices and easy terms W. O. Koogkl VEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY CO. 1
from the number of applicants a full ladder also goes up to the opening.
87-1
block.
Crockett
ler,
Automatic
are
doors
arrangopening
v
soon
will
be enrolled.
company
505 SIXTH STREET
ed bo that as soon, as the drivers
Some furniture for sale; call at 608
the reins the whole front of
R. Studebaker. one of the oldest gathers
855-2- t
the building swings open, leaving no National avenue.
American residents of Las Vegas asid obstruction to the exit of the wagon,
ARE DOWH
who keep's tab on things generally re- and in fact a dozen other convenWrappers and shirtwaists,
plain
iences
be mentioned, all sewing, children's clothes a
might
ports that on February l".th, 1893 The of
specialty
which help to make it the most
at 923 Jackson Ave.
mercury dropped to .n degrees below
to 30c a Dozen.
and there were twelve inches of
We have 100 ladies Elgin and Wal-thasnow.
watches to be sold at auction. THEY ARE THE PRODUCT of
Wool buyers have been exceedingly
Doll's.
it Ufie MEADOWDROOK FARM.
active this spring, and all the wool
TRY THEM.
Navel
California.
has been engaged in advance at nearcasn
Onion
ana
pays
Perry
good
wool
in
every
ly
the
Our Specialty is MEAT, POPULAR PRICES
buying joint
prices for household goods. Monte
Territory. Indeed it is said there i
not a pound of wool to be had at
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 27L 143-t- f
and QUiCK DELIVERY.
Chama, Taos, Lumbertun. Antonita,
Pagosa Springs, Trinidad. Folsom,
Red blood Albumen will make your
Clayton or Springer.
Also Mandarins, Tangerines,
hens lay, at any time of the year. For
Grape Fruit juad. Lemons
The new Standish lixlvatlon
sale by O. G. Schaerer.
ces for the treatment of low grade copFOR RENT A nicely, furnished
per ores is creating quite a flurry. Mr.
front room, no sickness; apply 919
Standish is figuring with four or five
" ..
84-Third street.
local people looking toward the erection of a small plant, and na3 also received letters from Clifton. Arizona
people to put in a plant out there.

She Says

In the House

now coming

See Our New Line of

The E. Romero hoso and ilre company today distributed 1.500 circulars
giving the list of prizes which will be
given at their Grand Carnival on the
night of the 20th.

MAMA KNOWS

OVERCOAT

5,
Interesting are the Dress Goods

-

WEATHER

Boy's or Men's

out beautiful evening gloves fine French suedes, 16
button and 20 button lengths, in party shades, their value $2
and $2.50
...For 98c Per Pair
Sizes are f and
only. Will they fit you.

Ave.

to

On anv

We will close

PENCILINGS.

PERSONAL

Li

" JUST BEFORE THE BALL "

& Anderson,

610 Dougla--

V

With its Wonderful Price Attractions

M. Laramie stops at the Plaza hotel
from Los Angeles.
What a Volunteer Organization May
James Gaskell, Trinidad, puts up at
Do When Rightly Organized
iho Central hotel.
A. P. Buck came up from the south
It is always In order to help along
on belated No. 2 today.
a purely 'benevolent enterprise, espec
District Clerk S. L. Romero went
ially when by Its continuity tne
over
to Santa Fe last night.
of
whole community, irrespective
Don Dionicio Martinez is in the
class or condition, are benefited, but
when that organization by its push
city from his San Pablo home today,
and enthusiasm sets a pace that
Pete McCoy, Bisbee, Ariz.; G. Leo
would be well followed by more
nard, Denver, warm themselves at the
enterprises the task is doub
Eldorado.
ly satisfactory.
Patricio Gonzales made his weekly
As the Twenty-firs- t
anniversary of
the E. Romero Hose & Fire company
visit down from Wagon Mound Satur
will be celebrated on the 20th and
day evening,
as the organization depends entirely
w ,C.Reynolds returned to his Wat
on gratuitous contribution for supor.
rous
home last evening after spending
port, a short resume of the work
the cmpany from its inception in the
a day in the metropolis.
early history of modern La3 Vegas to
C. M. Moore, the hustling manager
the present time, ; together with its
of
the Moore Lumber company, got
growth, is most fitting.
back from Denver Saturday night.
The E. Romero Tlose & Fire comB. G. West, representing a Chicago
pany was organized on Feb. 20th,
as hose .company No. 2, the
neckware house, is displaying the lat
second volunteer, tire company in the
est chokers to the local trade, today.
Territory, and has. never disbanded or
Prince
L. Bradford
reorganized since, J.he first
made a flying trip over from Santa
were signed, a record wmch it is
doubtful any other, similar organiza
Fe last night, returning to the ancient
tion in the west can show, still hold
this afternoon.
ing two of its charter members, MesAUCTION SALE.
Robt. W.'H. Van Antwerp and wife.
srs. Chas. and A. T. Rogers, both of
The sale at Doll's jewelry store was New York; Chas Oliver, Ironwood.
whom are highly respected and sue
cessful business men of the city. The well attended Saturday and today. His Mich.; L. E. Montgomery, Chicago,
hrst quarters were in the old F. B. large store could not accommodate stop at the New Optic.
Mills office on Bridge street, and the the crowd and goods were almost givJ. van Houten and wife returned
first hose cart, an antiquated
Mr. Doll looks for a large to their Tiinidad home this afternon
en
away.
affair, was bought by W. H.
s
Shupp. At an early day the boys be- crowd tomorrow and has purchased after a week's visit with Mrs. van
gan to show the enterprise which has more chairs for the ladies.
Mrs.
Mr.
Chris
and
parents,
characterized the- company
Mr. and Mrs. Doll will make a spec
ever
never
since, they
being satisfied un- ial effort to see that the ladies are
It. A. Hunt and wife came In from
less working out some scheme lor
the betterment of the fire service. well cared for. Drawn work and dish Mineral Hill, yesterday and were in
The first important move was the es will be offered for sale this evening, attendance before Chief Justice Mills
It
procuring of the sight of the present
this morning, in the case of Hunt vs.
quarters over the acequi on Bridge
Aldrite.
street. One foot of ground was doAMUSEMENTS.
nated on each side of the acequia
Agapito Santistevan, Corizo; Felipe
V.
Lottie Kendall o! Sanchez, Trementina ; Santos Esquibel
winsome
II. Shupp and Isidor Stern, reby
Pretty,
spectively, and the company secured the Olympla opera company and of. San Geronimo, and Antonio Lucero,
the right to build and maintain a whom the press
throughout the south Los Alamos, were among country peotjuiidmg over the ditch for ninety and west has acclaimed the
beauty of ple who weathered the storm in the
nine years from the county. On this
lot the boys put up the first hose the season, will appear in the com city yesterday.
house ,a frame structure, two stor pany's production of "Said
Pasha'
Rev. Chas. J. French returned to
ies high, 12x20 feet in diameter.
which is to take place at the Duncan is Pomona, Calif., home this afterWhen the first city corooration
was dissolved, Hon. Eugeno Romero opera house Feb. 18th. This little lady noon. Mr. French made many fFiends
tooK tne company under his protect will doubtless delight the eyes of an in the city, by his intellectual sering wing, and, the name was chang audience that tests the capacity of our mons delivered at the Eiscopal church
cd to the E. Itomero Hose and fire pocal play house, that is, judging both yesterday and last Sunday week.
company, under which name it was t from the present strenuous demand for
Mrs. A. B. Kepner, son Mark, and
daughters, Miss Lillu and Mrs. C. M.
Moore, left today for their old home
at Sabetta, jCans. Mrs. Moore will
return after visiting for awhile there.
9
F. O. Jenkins, a brother of Mrs. Kepner, accompanied them as far as
Made in the latest style and leath Paola, Kans., J'ere he will take a
position with the Missouri Pacific.
--

MONDAY EVENING,

THE GREAT

Men's Shoes and Furnishings.
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Brocers, Butchers and Biksrs.
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lt Ends Wednesday
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No Gviess Work
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We are the exclusive
agents for the famous
Custom Tailor,

A Fine Line of Rubbers for Children
!

'Men's, Boys' and Ladies' Overshoes
ana neavy jersey -auui
w

EAST LAS VEGAS

Now MEXICO
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